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Auo Department
John Sutton shelled and delivered

corn to the Hill elevator on last Fri-
day.

Walter Vincent was visiting in
Lincoln one day during the past
week.

Alvo is having some much needed
concrete crossings placed at various
intervals over the city.

There was a slight damage caused
by the hail in the wheat field3 south
of Alvo during the storm a few days
since.

S. C. Boyles shipped two cars of
cattle of his feeding from the Alvo
station to Omaha on last Monday
morning.

Wm. Westfall shelled and deliv-
ered his last year's corn crop, taking
the same to the elevators at Manley
last Friday.

Art Skinner has been shelling
corn for the farmers during the past
v(( k and has been kept pretty busy
with the work.

Mr. E. R. Ridpath of Western, in
Saline county, has been visiting for
a few days at the home of his sister,
Mrs. M. O. Weed, of Alvo.

Charles Foremen is building an
addition to his home some miles
northeast of Alvo, which is an added
convenience to the home.

Mrs. Charles Rosenow has been
limiting for a few days last week at
ike home of Mr. and Mrs. August
Rosenow at University Place.

Don Swanson shelled and delivered
r.ra to the Simon Rehmeyer eleva-
tor last Friday, the work of shelling
Lt ing by Edward Weideman.

Crl F. Ganz. of the Alvo bank,
was looking after some business
matters in Weeping Water and also
in Plutt.-mout- h on last Saturday,
maki::? the trip in his car.

I'm - P. J. Lynch has been keep-ii;- c

! n t;y bu-:- y of late with the bees,
:is t h-- have been swarming pretty
rapi.ily and this excellent
g. Mki.'.au busy providing homes for
the l'-cs- .

John Panning has been putting in
his spr.re lime building some improv- -

1 !." iini; ii;nks iluring the past few
w !.-- ;, ti.us getting ready for the
time when they shall be required in
the feeding season.

Tie frt't- - movies which the busi-
ness men of Alvo give every Satur-
day evening, is listed for Saturday.
June 21s. the regular play, "The
;ho:t-- of Hanc'no." while the fun-

nies will be '"Mother's Joy." one of
th ti !;l rs by Harold Lloyd.

Wili Linch. of Lincoln, who is a
grnndMn of Ik L. Appleman, who is

isitintr with his sister at the Apple-ma- n

hoiia-- . was out about
th- pktre. and found a nest of young
r;!itc'ii.i. capturing seven of the
yoiins one:?. The. old coon was there
also, f.ut made its escape.

Mrs. S. A. Vincent, who has been
r.t Colorado Springs for some, time

T 51 t ,"Vc IU r R "hoHie about a week
Mine and is feeling much improved
in health since her stay in the west.
Sh will make her home for the
present here and will have as a com-
panion. Mis Clara Prouty.

The section gang of Alvo, going
itt ovT the track to lock after matt-

er.- following the storm of last Wed-
nesday r. 'cht. ran their motor on a
1 'S which had floated against the
rail, thus derailing the motor car
.Mid .starting it up the public road,
and as the engine was going it made

im-i'- li rahle progress before the car
i ould be- - stopped.

lb r?H rt H. Moore and wife, wno
have been taking a vacation of about
'en clays and while away visited with
the relatives of Mrs. Moore at Clay
( enter. Kan.'as, also attending the
Shriners' convention at Kansas City
as well p.s visitiner for a time in Chi-
cago, returned home last week and

- auain looking after the work of
the t- - nue.any in their excellent way.

Miss Xadie Hear, of Lincoln, had
h.r tonsils removed at that place on
la-- t Thursday and Samuel Harnock
was up to be there when the opera-
tion v as penormed. but on account
of the washing out of the bridge on
the R irk Island, had to go to Eajrle
to catch the Missouri Pacific and did
net gt there in time for the opera-
tion. Xadie however is getting alongniIy since the operation.

Storm Wrecks Windmill
I)".rins th storm of last Wednes-

day nicht when the wind blew so
s-- r ly hard, the windmill at the
fan-- i of Charles Godbey was wreck-
ed and had to re replaced by anoth-
er. Mr. William Stewart has order-
ed another ore and will erect it
within the next few days. The wind
also broke a number of trees in thei;;yle.s grove-- , which required much
work to put in shape again.

Held ilemorial Services
i he Rev. C. A. Norlin delivered the

memorial services for the Modern
Woodmen of America and the ladies
division of the order, the Royal
Neighbors of America,, at the Metho-
dist church on Sunday. Provision has
been made by committee work for thedecorating of the graves of the mem-
bers who lie in the three cemeteries,
the one just out of town and known
as taeAIvo cemetery, the one south
of town which is known as the Dun- -

kard cemetery and at the one four
miles north of Alvo.

Surprise Friends on Birthday
The friends of Mrs. Samuel Cash-n- er

gathered together and gave a
very agreeable surprise to their
friend, Mrs. Cashner, on the passing
of her 5Sth birthday last Friday af-

ternoon, at which time they brought
a nice luncheon and made the after-
noon one most pleasant for this lady.
There were present for the occasion
Mesdames George Curyea, G. P. Fore-
man. C. H. Kirkpatrlck. P. M. Prou-
ty, M. J. Kahler, M. Pruitt, C. R.
Jordan, M. Wolfe, Elton Snoke, Fred
Clarke, J. L. Hardnock, J. McDonald,
J. II. Stroemeier, J. A. Schaefer, J.
W. Rathburn, Charles McCoy. Earl
Bennett, Ray Clarke, Orris Foreman.
J. D. Foreman, Misses Violet Ough,
Golda Bird and Marie Snoke. Miss
Gclda Bird was . present with her
camera and took pictures of the hap-
py crowd. They had a noon lunch-
eon.

Married in Council Bluffs
Miss Mildred Mickle, living west

of Alvo and Mr. Glen Dimmitt, of
Greenwood, were united in marriage
at Council Bluffs, Iowa, on Wednes-
day of last week and will make
their home on a farm between Alvo
and Greenwood, where they will
farm. Both the young people are
highly thought of by the people of
the west end of the county, and are
receiving the best wishes of their
many friends for a happy and pros-
perous journey through life.

Getting Along Nicely Now
The representative of the Journal

last week visited the farm home of
Mr. Emil Bornemeier and found that
gentleman very busy with his farm
work, and he was getting around
fairly well, although he was compell-
ed to limp a little from the injuries
he received last fall when the tractor
ran over him, mangling his leg very
badly. Emil tells of the cost at the
iiospital being away over $1,500 and
keeping him in the hospital for a
number of months. He also spoke
of the kindness of his many friends
here to him during the time when
he was in the hospital, sending him
flowers and also visiting him in the
hospital. He especially appreciated
the kindness of the Farmers Union
and their sending flowers and the
members visiting him while he was
there.

Shower in Honor of Bride
Mrs. Alva Ried gave a most pleas-

ant entertainment in the shape of a
miscellaneous shower In honor of
her friend, Mrs. Clarence Veeder,
formerly Miss Rena Newkirk, at the
pleasant home of Mr. and Mrs. Reid
last Friday and which was attended
by a large number of the friends of
the bride. A most pleasant afternoon
was spent by everyone and many use-
ful and beautiful presents given the
guest of honor.

Canceled the Game
The Alvo ball team wias to have

gont to Elmwood on last Friday for
a game with the team of that town,
but during the morning of the day
on which the game was to be play-
ed, the Alvo boys received a call say-
ing that the game was called off. The
Alvo boys are wondering whether
the Elmwood boys got cold feet or
one of the boys had the colic. Any
way the Alvo team thinks they have
one on the team from Elmwood.

ENJOY AUTO TBIP

Mrs. J. W. Hendricks and son.
Vern, from south of this city, depart-
ed last week on an auto trip that
took them to Corning, Kansas, where
they spent a week visitine at the
home of W. F. Chalfant and family,
and enjoying very much the outiig
in the neighboring state.

Holstein bull for sale, also pure
bred Duroc bred sows. Albert
Young, Murray, Nebr. jl6-2s- w

FARM FOR SALE

Martin Nelson farm, eighty acres,
well improved. Close in. See F. G.
Egenberger, or call phone 372.

jl6-2s- w

FATE OF SLAYERS MAY REST
ON THE GLAND EXPERTS

Chicago. June 13. Fate of Na-
than E. Jeopold, jr., and Richard
Loeb. millionaire sons and confess-
ed kidnaper and slayers of Robert
Franks, may depend on the opinions
of gand experts, it is indicated since
prosecution and defense have re-
tained experts to examine th

glands of the youths. Th--
glands have a direct effect on men-
tality, behavior and personality,
mediacl autoinrities say.

Imi real want affv pay. Try them,

Haying and Harvest
ARE ABOUT AT OUR DOORS

It will pay all those needing a Deering and McCormick
mower to see me. I have a number bought at last
year's prices and can save you some money on them.

Goatman Hardware Co.
ALVO -:- - -:- - -:- - NEBRASKA

PLUGGED SEWER

CAUSES OVER-

FLOW OF WATER

City Storm Sewer on Washington
Avenue Rendered Practically

Useless in Great Storm.

From Thursday's Daily
A small thing may cause a great

deal of xlamage and this was shown
during the cloudburst here this ,

morning when the wasningion
nue sewer was practically useless by
the fact that it was plugged up by
a laree stumo that was washed in
there several days ago and wnicn '

j

with the small debris that banked
against it, made the sewer almost
useless to carry off any of the great
amount of flood water tnat was
pouring down from the hills and
which forced the water out over the
adjoining property and into the main
part of town.

The stump had lodged near the
O. K. garage building and checked
the water getting any further and
even this morning in the second
small rain, caused the sewer to over-
flow again. The water reaching the
stumD. shot up through the surface
intake to the height of several feetl
and also backed up the water at the
opening of the sewer at 10th street.
Had the waterway been open as it
should have been there is no doubt
that there would not have been the
serious losses on the north side that
were experienced as the result of the
flood.

These stumps, trees and other ob-

jects that are thrown or wash into
the creek contribute more than any-
thing else to the overflowing of the
sewers and if necessary one man
should be detailed to see that the
creeks are kept clear at all times and
the sewers in active operation if the
property owners in that, locality are
to be protected from the dangers of
overflowing water.

The very narrow escape that came
to this city of an almost complete
damage of the property in the busi-
ness section should be a warning to
play safe in the season of heavy
rains by taking the precautions that
ordinary good judgment should dic-
tate.

The creeks must be kept clear at
all times, even if this has to be a
special duty of some of the street
cleaning department, the open grat-
ings and cellar windows along Main
street must have concrete water
walls placed around them or be clos
ed up entirely and the property own-- (
ers wno nave laneu iu inace- - muuh
flood walls along the alley ways
should do so.

The experiences of the past should
have taught the residents anei city
officials that it is better to be safe
than sorry anel they should lose no
time in getting busy in making ade-
quate flood protection.-Anothe- r mat-
ter that' should be given attention is
the- - wholly inadequate inlets to the
new sewers along Sixth street where
there should be openings for half a
block instead of the present small
weed and grass catchers that do not
carry off the flood waters.

Interesting Copy of News-

paper Edited by the Ladies

Mrs. C. E. Wescott, who is visit-
ing here with her sons, has among
her treasureel belongings a newspa-
per that is of much interest and at
the time of its issue, October 8th,
ISO", attracted a great deal of at-

tention in this city. This is a copy
of the Evening News, a daily paper
published in Plattsmouth at that
time, and the chief interest in the
edition is the fact that the edition
was written and edited by the ladies
of Plattsmouth.

The paper was at that time owned
and operated by the Polk Brothers,
who graciously took a vacation as
far as the editorial wofk of the pa-
per was concerned for the day and
left the work of preparing the edi-
tion in the hanels of the ladies.

M.rs. Kate W. Davis, now a resi-
dent of Lincoln, was the editor of
the paper, while Miss Carrie L. Hol-lowa- y,

who was then deputy for her
brother, Harvey Holloway, in the
county sheriff s office, was the assist-
ant editor. Mrs. Fred Lehnhoff and
Mrs. Frank Morgan were in charge
of the advertising department, and
Mrs. Margaret Mauzy was the treas-
urer of the organization. The ladies
had the city arranged in wards to
care for the circulation, Mrs. Henry
Mauzy, first ward; Mrs. John Lees-le- y,

second ward; Mrs. I. II. Dunn,
third ward; Mrs. Harry Barthold,
fourth ward and Mrs. A. I. Camp-
bell, fifth ward. Of these ladies, Mrs.
Mauzy, Mrs. Uarthold and Mrs. Mor-
gan are the only ones who still claim
this city as their home.

The paper had a number of very
interesting and special articles on the
city anel current topics that were
prepared by the ladies, one on the
churches of the city, the various
notes from other towns of the coun-
ty which were arranged by the ladies
living in the respective communities,
an article on the V. C. T. U. which
was written hy Mrs. Wescott, and a
poem prepared for the edition by the
late Mrs. Isabel Richey.

While the paper was not featured
by news stories as the present day
newspaper would consider them, the
various articles are very interesting
and the paper quite a treat to look
over, especially to those who are
familiar with the residents of the
city at that time.

ENTERTAINS AT MAH JONG

The pleasant home of Misses Mia
and Barbara Gering on North Sixth
street was the scene of a very en-
joyable gathering last evening at a
6 o'clock Mah Jong luncheon given
as one of the series of entertain-
ments oy the n&stesses. The tables
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gathering. There were twelve pres-
ent and the prize of the evening
was awarded to Mrs. H. N. Dovey
as the most skillful in the interest-
ing game that has become so very
popular.

ONE OF HEAVY LOSERS

From Thursday's vailv I

One of the heaviest losers in the
flood will be Frank R. Gobelman,
the cellar of whose building was
completely filled with water that:
made its way into the building from'
the adjoining cellars. Mr. Gobelman
had a large stock of powdered paint
in barrels in the cellar and all of
this is a comple te loss to him. and

the other stocKs storeu mere, Col.
the loss will probably be close to

,jr,00 at least and possibly more as it
cannot be definitely estimated just

. . , .what ine loss will be until ine;i eel- -
1: r is emptied of the water.

VERY PLEASANT

ANNOUNCEMENT

LUNCHEON iS HELD

Forthcoming Marriage of Miss Gladys
Hall of This City and Mr. Carl

Groff of Atchison, Kansas.

From Thursday's l:iiiy
At the pleasant Hall home on Or-

chard Hill yesterday afternoon was
given a very enjoyable announce-
ment luncheon by Mrs. J. M. Hall
in honor of her daughter Miss
Gladys to M- - Carl Groff of Atchison.
Kansas, the wedding date being
Wednesday, June 25th.

The rooms of the h:i.v? v ore ar-
ranged in a color scheme of yellow
and wliii- - ;iiu which was cirri" d cut
,u the flora i doe orations as well as
in the place cards which were a part
of the table eiecoraiions. In the
entertaining Mrs. Hall was assisted
by Mrs. James T. Begley, Mrs. Allen
J. lit eso:; and Mrs. Mart Buttery.

The bride-ele- ct was showered with
the well wishes of the many friends
on the approaching happy occasion
and the event was one of the
lightful of the events of
the season.

Those attending were: Mesdames
!:. II. Wescott. I,. Ij. Wiles. Mrs.
George Hall of Goodland, Kansas,
J. K. Wiles. William Baird. W. R.
Holmes. James G. Mauzy. William
IKinrich W. F. Evcrs. Ed Wilcox,
II;:llie Perry, Alvin Craig. J. E.
Ilawksworth of Lincoln and Ellis La- -

of Unon. Misses Helen Wes
cott, Marion Mauzy, Alice Louise
Weseott. Grae-- Beeson. Edith Velik,
Sarah Roe-tor- . Florence Yelik. Jes-
sie Whelan. Frane-e- s Ghrist. Helen
Beeson, Bessie and Ina LaRue of
Union.

Plan Big Get Together
Meeting Early in July

Another instance of helpful serv-
ice in the American Legion will be
thrt of the early part of July, when
i meeting of ex-servi- men will be
held to give attention to the big job
of tilling out the application blanks
for adjusted compensation. All the
Legion comrades who were company
clerks or know anything about army
paper work will be asked to turn out
for fatigue duty that night. Type-
writers enough to handle the job
will be secured and every ce

man who to the meeting, and
brings with him his discharge pap-
ers (for reference in establishing
dates only) will receive competent
assistance in making out his applica-
tion for the so-call- ed "bonus."

This will be a job, but the ex- -
pcrsonneil gang will turn to it with
a smile and determination ami no
matter how many come out to the
meeting, they will be taken care of
wmie a portion ot the ce

men are lined up for the trip thru
ine mm, tne others vi.. be en
joying themselves in a separate room
with tales of war time elays. Camels
and perhaps a "come and get it
ieee;, aitnougu that part or the pro-
gram hasn't been decided upon as
yet.

At any rate, the assistance in fill
mg out the adjusted compensation
application blanks will be provided
and all are urged to take advantage
of it without cost or obligation of
any kind.

As soon as the past receives its
supply of the "bonus" application
blanks, a date will be set for the
meeting, and every Legion member,
as wcl as those who have enrolled
their names with Comrades Holly,
Dnxbury or Hild, will be notified by
post card of the meeting.

SUPREME COURT SPEEDS
UP ITS WORK A LITTLE

AormiK, Act)., June n. mere is
evidence that the state supreme
court has speeded up since he made
the charge last August in Omaha,
that the court was lagging in its
work, W. E. Bowling, of Madison,
candidate for supreme judge, told
a local luncheon club. Cases are be
ing handled very quickly, he declar
ed.

In his address on the American
judiciary system Mr. Bowling out-
lined the court systems and told of
the duties of each court. He then
repeated his statement of last August
that the supreme court of Nebraska
is delaying justice by failing to keep
up with its work. He contends that
while the average district judge in
Nebraska decides some 300 cases a
year. the average supreme court
judge decides but 3 4. The court is
so far behind in its work, he said,
that cases two years old and more
are still undecided.

Herbert Swanson will depart to-
morrow for Hambur. Iowa, where
he will spend his two week's vaci- -

were very charmingly arrangd with i tion therewith home folks and en-pi- nk

roses and cornflowers and made joy a rest from his duties in the lo-- a
most attractive setting for the cal Burlington shops.

CHIEF PAYS HIS

TRIBUTE TO COL.

JOS, H. PRESS

Governor Bryan Comments on Loyal-

ty and Ability of Late Filing
v Clerk in His Office.

From Frilny'R Daily
Go'. ernor Bryan took occasion

Thursday to express his appreciation
of the services of his late chief clerk.

Joseph H. Fresson who died sud-
denly in his rooms Wednesday even-
ing. The colonel's desk was closed,
but upon it stood a bouquet of pink
roses. He left it Wednesday morn-
ing not to return. Inside it was
found a manuscript of a partly com-
pleted autobiography that he had
be-e- n devoting odd moments to in the
last six months. It stopped where he
told of going as a young man to St.
Louis to buy a stock of goods to
start a career as merchant.

Governor Bryan expressed deep
concern over the passing of the
colonel. He said:

"We were all greatly shockeel and
distressed over hi3 sudden passing.
He was in the office yesterday morn-
ing as usual when I came in. and
bright and cheerful as always. I was
advised in the evening that his con-
dition was not serious, and the mes-
sage later on that he had passed
away was a distinct surprise.

"Not only will he be missed as a
member of the office staff and by the
numberless persons he came in con-
tact with, but to me it is a great
personal loss. He was not only a
loyal friend but a delightful com-
panion. He had been connected with
the office through a number of ad-

ministrations, but his ability, di-

plomacy and loyalty to each chief
executive whom he served was such
that there are few men with whom
he might bo compared. He had been
identified for so long a time and
felt such a deep interest in and re-
sponsibility for his work hat it wili
be many impossible to replace him

"In fact no one lacking his years
of experience, coupled with the abil-
ity and interest he possessed, will
be able to serve the state as effi-
ciently and loyally as he had done.
Few men are possessed of the qual-
ity of loyal service that he gave to
each executive, regardless of the
party to which he belonged I rec-
ognized in him such an eificient and
indispensable public servant that he
was the nrst person appointed un-
der my administration, and as he
stood in a class by himself no one
else was ever considered for the
place.

"He wa named in recognition of
the Grand Army, whose members
loved and respected him and looked
to him for advice. His death will be
mourned by all who came in contact
with him in the state government
and his many friends throughout the
state. I have cancelled an out-of-to-

appointment tomorrow to at-
tend his funeral.'

LOGAL NEWS
From Friday's Pally

Earl Troop of near Nehav.ka was
here for a few hours today enroute
to Omaha to look after some busi-
ness matters in that city.

Father M. H. Nemeo of Wahoo.
who was here holding services at the
Hoiy Rosary church in the west part
of the city, returned this morning to
his home.

Mrs. C. F. Hughes and children,
James and Jean, of Boston, are here
visiting at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
P. J. Flynn, Mrs. Hughes and Mrs.
Flynn being sisters. r

William Atchison and John Gerry
Stark of Elmwood were here today
for a few hours attending to some
matters in the county court in which
they were interested.

J. D. Bramblet of Union was here
today for a few hours attending to
some matters at the office of
the county assessor. Mr. Bramblett
is the successor of Liberty precinct..

S. Ray Smith, wife and son. Mil-for- d,

of Omaha were here yester-
day to spend the day at Rock Bluffs
and attending the funeral services
of the grandmother of Mrs. Smith,
the late Mrs. Mary J. Smith.

This morning Dr. H. C. Leopold
removed the tonsils and adenoids of
Dale, the young son of Mr. and Mrs
G. L. Hennings, of neat Cedar Creek
The young man came through the
operation in fine shape and is now
doing nicely.

Judge Paul Jessen and Attorney D.
W. Livingston of Nebraska Cily
were here today to attend the hear-
ing of the injunction case against
Carrol D. Quinton and others
relative to the squabble over the
sheriff's office.

Mrs. Hi) Hie Perry departed this
morning for Omaha, accompanying
her grandmother, Mrs. Arbor, who
has been here visiting for the past
two weeks with Mrs. Perry and Fred
Steawrt and family, to her home at
Milford, Nebraska.

Herman Kupke. one of the young
farmers of near Murdock, was here
today lookng after some busness ana
was accompaned by his cousin, Fred
Kupke, of Osmond, Nebraska, who
is visiting with the relatives near
Murdock for a time. The youny
men found the traveling rather diffi-
cult in getting in.

From Saturday's railv
C. E. Butler, the Weeping Water

banker, was in the city for a short
time today, attending to some mat-
ters of business.

Attoreny Carl D. Gam of Alvo was
here today attending to some matters
in the county and district court in
which he is appearing as ottorney.

Dr. Claire Owens of Exeter. Ne-
braska, who has been here visiting
with her sister Mrs. J. E. Jones and
family, returned this morning to her
home.

Rudolph Ramsel departed this
morning for Seward where he will

Colorado
Glorious, rocreafcive Colorado
broadcasts a strong appeal to
thousands cf low altitude work-
ers. Spend your vacation in this
land of mountain masses, beau-
tiful scenery, upbuilding atmos-
phere this magnificent out-of-door- s.

Every hour has its diversion. Ycu ride,
motor, hike, fish, golf, or ioaf in the
bracing sunshine. Colorado's restorative
ozone works fast, and quickly gives you a
new grip on yourself. There is a world of
health and enjoyment for you in cool,
scenic Colorado.
Our illustrated publications offer all es-

sential information as to localities, hotels,
resorts, etc. free ask for them.

"THELow
summer
excursion
fares

R.

V tTikim-- a MMiMd

spend the week visiting there with
his nephew and family and enjoying
the sights in that part of the state.

Henry Leacock and family are to
spend a part of their two week's va-

cation the coming two weeks at
Syracuse, Peru anel Nebraska City
and also at their former home at
Sterling.

Mrs. W. J. Ilartwick and little
grandchildren, Betty Jane and Mary
Ruth Briggs, who have been here
for the past two weeks visiting with
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Briggs, departed
this morning for their home at
Winner, South Dakota.

Mrs. Frank H. Dunbar and daugh-
ter Jane anel Claude Shoemaker de-
parted yesterday by auto for Denver
where they will enjoy a visit at the
home of Mrs. Dunbar's sister in that
city and take in many points of in-
terest in and near the Colorado city.

August Steppat of near Gregory,
South Dakota, who is engaged ni
farming there, was here today for
a few hours visiting his relatives and
friends in this locality. He has been
on the stock market at 'Jirtiu v:?h
a car of cattle anel hogs ;.ud t.-o- ad-
vantage of the occasion to -- islt ti c
old home town.

Has Flood Troubles ct Hotel
and Residence Property Too

From Friday's Daily
William Barclay has been having

a great deal of trouble as the result
of the high water early yesterday
morning that has kept him on the go
from the time of the storm up to the
present time. The cellar of the Main
hotel had more .or less water and
mud washed in from the overflowing

w
ON THE

BURLINGTON"
IPG. REACHES THESE

NATURAL AND WONDER-
FUL PLAYGROUNDS OF
THE WEST.

5R

W. OLEKEST,
ft

Ticket Agent

of Neirth Sixth street, ami which is
taking time to get out of the cellar.

In addition, Mr. Barclay had his
residence property on Vine street
damaged to the extent of several
hundred dollars by the water that
came rushing down from Washington
avenue and came on west along Vine
street, making its way across Mr.
Barclay's yard west of the postoffie--
building. The cellar was filled and
the walls of the cellar, both on the
east and west sides caved in, leaving
the house rather unstable on its re-
maining foundation. The work of
pumping the water out was in pro-
gress yesterday and a new foundation
will be put in at once to prevent
settling of the house, although in its
present condition it is impossible to
estimate the damage that may occur
through breaking of the piaster on
the interior and of the stucco which
Mr. Bar-cla- had placed on the ex-

terior a couple of years ago.

Ernest Buttery, wife and little:
child departed this morning for Oma-
ha where they will spend a short
time visiting with relatives there
and enjoying a short outing.

Well Digging and Gleaning

We are prepared to sink
wells, clean wells or do
any kind of well work

J. W. Hobson & Son

Not so loxidy please!
Just hit the ball, that counts
more than the noise.

We're not making so much noise about it, but we are
sure hitting the bail with the new shade men's silk hose
called Sunburn. They're not brown, they're not tan,
nor gray nor any other color you ever saw. They're new.

PRICE

c escott s Sons
CORNER"


